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EPA Water 
Reuse 

Program
Advancing reuse for a secure 

water future 

Mission: Expand water reuse expertise by building technical, financial, 

and institutional capacity so that interested communities of all sizes can 

consider when they need an alternative, resilient water supply. 

• Facilitate implementation of the National Water Reuse Action Plan (WRAP) 

• Coordinate the Federal Interagency Working Group for Water Reuse

• Integrate water reuse into EPA programs



• Now in its fourth year, the WRAP facilitates 

collaborative progress on reuse through a series of 

Actions by:

• Enabling multistakeholder collaborations among 

network of federal, state, tribal, local, and water sector 

partners

• Creating necessary tools, knowledge products, and 

resources for communities 

• Funding critical research and technology development

• Coordinating  federal government activities through 

IWG

• Communicating curated information early and often

• Actions are added and maintained within the online 

platform: (epa.gov/waterreuse/wraponline)

NATIONAL WATER REUSE ACTION PLAN (WRAP)



SNAPSHOT OF THE WRAP



WRAP Update on Collaborative Progress

• Year 3 highlights
• Policy and Regulations (supporting states)

• Research Funding

• Infrastructure Investment

• Engagement, Communications, and Education

• Stormwater Capture and Use

• Agricultural Reuse

• Onsite Industrial Reuse

• Non-potable Reuse

• Access your copy:
• https://www.epa.gov/waterreuse/

national-water-reuse-action-plan-
updates-collaborative-progress#update 
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HOW CAN WATER REUSE BE IMPLEMENTED?



WATER REUSE IN THE 

URBAN WATER CYCLE
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DIFFERENT TYPES OF WATER REUSE APPLICATIONS
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Multiple options for scale, centralization, and treatment



Potable 
Reuse
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REUSE 
APPLICATIONS

Fit-for-Purpose Reuse Conceptual Framework

QUALITY of SOURCE of WATER
e.g. treated wastewater, onsite collected waters, industrial waters 
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(Highly treated)



TREATMENT AND DISTRIBUTION FOR WATER REUSE

Non-Potable Reuse

▪ Level of treatment is dependent on the end-
use (“Fit-for-Purpose”)

▪ Tertiary treatment along with disinfection is 
typically sufficient for many uses (e.g., 
landscape irrigation) but higher levels may be 
needed for other end-uses (e.g., certain 
industrial uses)

▪ Removal of salts and other specific compounds 
can be important for some uses such as 
agricultural irrigation

▪ In all cases, a separate “purple-pipe” 
distribution system is needed

Potable Reuse

▪ Utilizes advanced treatment processes to 
remove pathogens and chemicals with 
pathogen removal/inactivation of paramount 
importance

▪ Can utilize an environmental buffer (indirect 
potable) or use no buffer (direct potable 
reuse)

▪ State regulations and frameworks are quickly 
evolving

▪ Advanced treated water can be blended at 
various points in a drinking water system or 
directly into a drinking water distribution 
system



TREATMENT TRAINS FOR POTABLE REUSE

Membrane-based Treatment

▪Utilizes reverse osmosis for 
removal of pathogens, 
chemicals, and salts

▪ Energy intensive

▪Requires management of 
residuals

Carbon-based treatment

▪Uses a combination of ozone and 
biologically active filtration for 
removal of pathogens and 
chemicals

▪ Salts may be an issue

Other treatment process such as low-pressure membranes, 
UV, and other advanced oxidation processes are also used

Additional information can be found in EPA’s 2017 Potable Reuse Compendium: 
https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/2017-potable-reuse-compendium 

https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/2017-potable-reuse-compendium


TREATMENT TRAINS FOR POTABLE REUSE

Treatment trains for potable reuse generally include 

processes such as reverse osmosis and/or granular 

activated carbon that can remove PFAS



Program Resources:  
REGULATIONS AND END-SPECIFICATIONS EXPLORER

▪ Supporting states in regulatory development 
and supporting utilities and practitioners in 
understanding state regulations

▪ Comprehensive searchable tool with 150+ 
state reg summaries

▪ Common vocabulary to describe sources of 
water and reuse applications

▪ Provides downloadable maps 
▪ Comparable set of specifications across all US 

states in excel spreadsheets
www.epa.gov/reusexplorer

There are no federal level water reuse regulations. States have 
primacy to develop reuse regulations to supplement CWA and SDWA

http://www.epa.gov/reusexplorer


2023 WATEREUSE SYMPOSIUM

Colorado
- First state to pass DPR regulations
- Technical assistance provided 

Florida
-Developing DPR and IPR regulations 
- Concerns regarding regulator capacity

Nevada
-Working group planned on DPR
- Regulations likely to follow

Maryland 
- Legislative mandate for IPR pilots
-MDE has sought technical assistance

California
-Developing DPR regulations
-Using EPA publications and science

Arizona
-Developing DPR regulations
- ADEQ has sought technical assistance

Ohio
- Limited regulations in place
-Ohio EPA has sought technical
    assistance on non-potable reuse

▪ Not just water 
scarcity!

▪ East coast states 
are pursuing 
reuse in part to 
manage nutrient 
and pollutant 
discharges, 
including CSOs.

Informational tech assistance provided to several states

Program Resources: Technical assistance to states in 

supporting water reuse



2023 WATEREUSE SYMPOSIUM

Program Resources : Water Reuse State Summit

▪ ~20 states convened at the 
WateReuse Symposium to 
discuss issues in water reuse

▪ Other states like Hawaii, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Utah 
are trying to understand how 
to support potable reuse

▪ Stakeholders have consistently 
expressed a need for best 
practices to support 
regulations and permitting



2023 WATEREUSE SYMPOSIUM

Program Resources : Permitting Convening

▪ Effective permitting of 

innovative practices is essential to 

widespread adoption
▪ Standard practices across states vary

▪ Regulatory compliance is a perceived 

barrier to innovation

▪ Engaging permitters and permittees 

to help understand flexibilities

▪ Ultimate goal: permitter training for 

innovation and reuse

August 2023 workshop at the 

Johnson Foundation at 

Wingspread to support permitting 

of water reuse



2023 WATEREUSE SYMPOSIUM

Program Resources: Informational Publications

▪ EAR and ASR can help maintain healthy 
aquifers and save water for later use.

▪ Tool for climate resiliency and other water 
quantity and quality goals

▪ Document provides technical and regulatory 
information to support communities and states

▪ Completed in coordination with other 
documents from ORD and OGWDW

▪ Captures lessons learned from the U.S. 
delegation to Israel 

▪ Experiences with soil salinity due to 
agricultural reuse and their mitigation 
strategies will be especially important for 
inland states

▪ Represents a true “one water” perspective
▪ Post-delegation webinar on state perspectives



• After funding/state reg development, public perception is 
usually one of the largest barriers to a water reuse project.

• Water Reuse Program activities:
• Finalizing web content and infographics with the CDC to 

help inform the public about water reuse.
• CDC and EPA are developing fact sheets for medical 

professionals, a key group to build public support of reuse 
projects

• EPA Water reuse program supported development of a 
water reuse comms library hosted by the WateReuse 
Association

• We are developing public health issue papers on hot 
button topics that have plain language explanations

DRAFT 

DRAFT

Program Resources:
Engagement, Communications, Education



2023 WATEREUSE SYMPOSIUM

Program Resources:
Engagement, Communications, Education



2023 WATEREUSE SYMPOSIUMepa.gov/waterreuse/hub

Water Reuse Resource Hub

https://www.epa.gov/waterreuse/hub


epa.gov/waterreuse

Join the mailing list or reach out directly 
waterreuse@epa.gov

All relevant resources on EPA Water Reuse Website



THANK YOU!

Dr. Rabia Chaudhry 

National Water Reuse Expert, 
EPA Office of Water

Chaudhry.Rabia@epa.gov  
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